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Introduction
a-SiNx is considered a promising platform for photonic integrated circuits (PIC) as PICs can be fabricated in state-of-the-art foundries with integrated CMOS electronics [1, 2] . Besides, the high index contrast between a-SiNx and silicon dioxide allows the production of submicron cross section waveguides and very small bending radii, hence enabling high density integration. While much of the existing work on CMOS photonics [1, 2] has used directional couplers for power splitting, multimode interference (MMI) devices may have relaxed fabrication requirements and smaller footprints [3] , when compared to other configurations based on parallel waveguides coupling. MMI devices have already been used as 1 × 2 splitters, 2 × 1 combiners in Quadrature Phase Shift Keying (QPSK) modulators [4] , 3 dB couplers in ring resonators [5] , and cross couplers for switches [6, 7] . Also, state-of-the-art CMOS manufacturing processes may achieve nanometer scale lithographic precision. This work is a sequel of previous research [8] , where MMI tolerances to manufacturing processes are analyzed through simulations and the robustness of the MMI devices is evaluated.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
• Next follows the Materials and Methods section, where will be described a 1 × 2 multimode interference (MMI) structure consisting of a 3 dB coupler that provides the required optical paths to feed the sensing device and to yield the reference arm signal for further analysis and processing. • Then, we present the Results section. In this section, we evaluate the imbalance between the outputs of the MMI structure considering an increasing standard deviation of a normal distribution of defects. These perturbations are intended to represent the defects introduced by lithographic mask resolution along the whole structure. Next, these defects' distribution impacts are also evaluated from a manufacturing perspective where a batch of produced samples with defects is emulated by simulation and the results obtained through statistical analysis are reported.
•
Finally, there is the Discussion section where obtained results are interpreted and conclusions are reported. Here, future areas of related research will also be discussed, namely future research/simulation actions that will contribute to mitigating the imbalance introduced by lithographic mask resolution.
Materials and Methods
This work precedes and provides support for a broader project consisting of the development of a biomedical plasmonic sensor device. This sensing structure relies on the surface plasmon resonance phenomenon, which consists of the development of surface waves at the separation interface between a thin metallic film and a dielectric, to detect minute refractive index variations on the surrounding environment. These surface waves result from the coupling between propagating modes in a dielectric waveguide and the top deposited metal film.
In this biomedical-sensing device project, the detection outcome readout will be achieved through an a-Si:H photodetector to enable a high level of integration and compliance with the lab-on-a-chip concept [9] . As the spectral sensitivity of amorphous silicon is within the visible range, the operating wavelength must not exceed 700 nm. Hence, a-SiNx is the material used throughout the rest of this paper for both input and output waveguides and MMI structure, for it presents a transparent behavior at these wavelength ranges.
Our intent is to obtain two identical electromagnetic (EM) field profiles resulting from an initial fundamental mode input profile. One of the EM fields will be affected by a sensing area and the other one will represent a comparison reference for further processing. This detection area will consist of a thin metallic film deposited atop one of the output waveguides. At the interface between the superstrate and the metallic film, a surface wave will be generated due to the coupling of the propagating modes in the dielectric waveguide and the surface plasmon resonance mode developed on the deposited metallic film. However, for this coupling to occur, it is required that the propagating mode inside the dielectric waveguide possesses the y-axis magnetic component (H y ) of the EM field, thus only transverse magnetic (TM) modes fulfil this requirement [10] . For this reason, all subsequent discussion and analysis will be considering a propagating TM mode.
The available options evaluated were single mode Y-junction, two-mode interference (TMI) and MMI devices, but former devices presented disadvantages when compared to the latter structure. Namely, close proximity of access waveguides on these devices usually leads to unwanted modal coupling and separation aperture filling, due to the limited resolution of lithographic process. This affects TMI and coupling sections (for TMI and Y-junction devices, respectively) length arbitrarily, thus causing performance degradation [9] .
According to literature [11, 12] , the operation of MMI devices relies on the self-imaging principle which states that single or multiple images of a given input field profile are replicated periodically in space as the electromagnetic field propagates through the waveguide. The propagation constant of a mode β m (m = 0, 1, 2, . . . ) propagating in a high contrast step index multimode device shows an approximate quadratic dependence to the mode number m:
where k 0 is the vacuum wavenumber, n eff the effective refractive index of the structure, λ 0 the vacuum wavelength, and W eff the effective width of the MMI waveguide. The effective refractive index, n eff , is a characteristic of each propagating mode, representing the "experienced" refractive index, when propagating inside the waveguide structure and the standing-wave condition is matched [12] . Hence, the n eff of a given propagating mode may be calculated as in Equation (2) below:
where n core is the core media refractive index, and θ p is the refraction angle of the transmitted field with respect to the normal at the input interface and at the point of reflection. The effective width, W eff , is the width when considering the mode field profile penetration depth, due to the Goos-Hähnchen shifts, into the waveguide boundaries. This dimension is polarization dependent and in high refractive index contrast devices, the penetration depth of the EM field beyond the inner walls of the device is practically non-existent, hence W eff can be approximated by the effective width of the fundamental mode [11] :
The spatial location of single/multiple and direct/mirrored images, resulting from the propagation modes interference, is directly related to the beat length (L π ) of the two lowest order modes:
Single mirrored and direct images from the input field profile form at 3L π and 2(3L π ), respectively, while two-fold images form at 1/2(3L π ) and 3/2(3L π ). Single images are, approximately, the same amplitude as the input EM field and each of the two-fold images is affected by a 3 dB attenuation factor, thus offering the ideal conditions for a power splitter device, similar to the structure diagram depicted in Figure 1 . This schematic represents an a-SiNx MMI device embedded in SiO 2 and associated dimensions, which were used throughout this paper in our simulations and subsequent analysis.
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where p ≥ 0, N ≥ 1, p, and N are integers, have no common divisor and p/N represents 1st, 2nd, . . . , nth single and N-fold images at location L; a denotes the type of coupler (for a 1 × N power splitter, a = 4).
Results
In this work, we performed the analysis of a symmetric interference MMI device tolerance to manufacturing deviations in CMOS photonics. The effective refractive index variations due to the limited resolution of lithographic mask process are known to adversely affect the splitting ratio from the optimum MMI device design. Hence, the width and length of our simulated MMI structure were designed as short as possible to assure the highest tolerance to manufacturing perturbations.
Previous studies [3, 11] have been reported in the literature where an analytical approach based on a 2D paraxial approximation has been performed, considering bandwidth and tolerance analysis of InP MMI-based devices. Nevertheless, this method is applicable for any other suitable semiconductor, namely a-SiNx. Once the MMI section length is established, wavelength λ opt for optimal self-image generation may be expressed by combining Equations (4) and (5), resulting in Equation (6):
aL n e f f W 2 .
Considering Equation (4), one is able to notice that the operating wavelength is inversely related to the beat length, thus longer wavelengths require shorter devices and vice-versa. Also, variations in the operating wavelength, width, effective refractive index, and length of the MMI coupler are related by:
From Equation (7) it can be directly inferred that shorter devices will be more tolerant, thus higher losses and smaller fabrication tolerances are expected for a cross-coupler, when compared to a 3 dB MMI coupler. For well-separated output images, any design parameter variation leads first to an increase of the losses, so the optical bandwidth and the fabrication tolerances can be described in terms of excess losses, α.
In Besse's work [3] , excess losses are calculated as a function of the MMI length variation and the optical field amplitude of the single mode symmetrical, for both input and output waveguides, is approximated by Gaussian beams of waist d 0 . Hence, MMI section length variation may be expressed by:
where Z(α) is a function of the excess loss α. In previous article [3] , the authors have expressed excess losses as a function of the structure length variation but considering the width perturbation as a tolerance-affecting factor, for this is the most critical geometrical parameter. Our work also assesses width variation but by evaluating the output power imbalance dependence to lithographic mask finite resolution. The simulated structure consists of input and output waveguides, and the MMI section affected by independent defects distributions along longitudinal edges. Defects distribution standard deviation affects the width (x-axis) of all structure sections along the propagation length (z-axis) and are independent in each section of the structure (input and output waveguides and MMI section). It was assured that defects on the left and right longitudinal edges of each section were not correlated to one another, nor even within sections. The correlation length was 10 µm and 70.5 µm for input/output waveguides and the MMI section (full length of each section), respectively. This has been the utilized strategy to emulate defects distribution in real-world devices.
A silicon nitride waveguide buried in silicon dioxide is not a usual waveguide design. However, there are some reports in the literature which have implemented similar technology. Namely, for the manufacturing of such a device, the process could rely on a bottom thermal SiO 2 substrate, followed by Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition (PECVD) of the a-SiNx waveguide and an SiO 2 cladding which can be obtained by a PECVD process [13] or by plasma gas decomposition [14] . Figure 2a shows the impact on a 5:1 display ratio for better readability of lithographic mask defects on the refractive index of the MMI device, when considering 10 nm standard deviation for the random distribution of perturbations. This is a representation of the refractive index profile of a particular structure under previously referred constraints regarding defects distribution and at the y = 0.1 µm cut plane (half thickness).
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Error! Reference source not found.b depicts, on a 1:5 display ratio, previously mentioned structure refractive index profile on z = 50 µm cut plane, where one is able to point out features like its thickness at this location and both the SiO2 substrate and same material 50 nm covering layer. Simulations were conducted on a device with the following characteristics and where the MMI section length was determined considering Equation (5) with corresponding parameters for a 3 dB power splitter device (p = 1, N = 2 and a = 4): Next, the imbalance between output waveguides is defined as the ratio expressed by Equation (9): = .
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Beam Propagation Method (BPM) simulations were conducted on a device with the characteristics presented in Figure 2 , with the fundamental TM mode as the input field and at the operating wavelength Photonics 2019, 6, 118 6 of 8 of 650 nm, while iterating standard deviation of defects distribution from 1 to 30 nm. Power imbalance between output waveguides was monitored at the 10 µm mark (the end of output waveguides), providing the results depicted in Figure 3 . As can be observed and for this particular sample, measured power imbalance remains under the 10% boundary for manufacturing defects standard deviation up to 14 nm, increasing almost monotonically for higher order values. These standard deviation higher values may, in fact, compromise the MMI structure's main purpose, which is to generate two identical mode profiles in both detecting and reference arms for our biomedical-sensing device.
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MMI devices have been used in many real life applications as splitters, combiners and couplers but usually on telecommunications operating wavelengths. In this work, by utilizing a-SiNx for the active semiconductor in our simulations, it has been shown that these structures may be designed to operate at other spectral ranges than telecommunications wavelengths. Moreover, these high index contrast structures enable the production of submicron cross section waveguides and small bending radii, which enables high-density integration. Device integration of many of such structures is achievable given design simplicity and involved minute footprints, thus complying with the lab-onchip concept [9] when using these structures in PICs with integrated CMOS electronics. Nevertheless, lithographic mask defects may have a serious impact on these structures as demonstrated in this 
MMI devices have been used in many real life applications as splitters, combiners and couplers but usually on telecommunications operating wavelengths. In this work, by utilizing a-SiNx for the active semiconductor in our simulations, it has been shown that these structures may be designed to operate at other spectral ranges than telecommunications wavelengths. Moreover, these high index contrast structures enable the production of submicron cross section waveguides and small bending radii, which enables high-density integration. Device integration of many of such structures is achievable given design simplicity and involved minute footprints, thus complying with the lab-on-chip concept [9] when using these structures in PICs with integrated CMOS electronics. Nevertheless, lithographic mask defects may have a serious impact on these structures as demonstrated in this paper. In a production batch of 750 samples and considering the standard deviation of random perturbations introduced by Photonics 2019, 6, 118 8 of 8 lithographic mask not higher than 15 nm, 7% of manufactured devices are expected to have power imbalance between the output waveguides above 5%.
Future work will consist in identifying subsequent actions that will contribute to mitigate the imbalance introduced by lithographic mask resolution, followed by simulations that will sustain the assumed concepts.
